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TWFF FLY-LINES

“Our mission is to create opportunities and encourage, educate, and mentor women’s responsible participation in
the recreational sport of fly fishing. We support the policies/goals of the Federation of Fly Fishers, are open to
women, men, and children from beginner to experienced through programs sponsored by women from the Texas
Women Fly Fishers.”
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The first ever, prime-time, fly fishing
adventure series, “Fish Or Die,” will
premiere on Animal Planet, Sunday,
April 21 at 10 pm EDT (9 PM CDT).
Here are links to the trailers: https://
youtu.be/yZw72Twwt_A; https://youtu.be/
HfMMQtmatTI

Message from the
President - Dana Williams
We had a wonderful March of the Sand Bass outing in
Cleburne/Glen Rose at Camp Arrowhead on the Brazos
River. Thank you to hostesses Kay Jackson and Debbie
Williams and also Carol Olewin and Britta Hebert who
assisted with the logistics of this well-organized outing.
The fishing went well, covering the Brazos, Nolan, and
Paluxy Rivers, and a hardy kayak group paddled the
Brazos on Saturday. As a group, our 28 attendees
caught 7 species of fish: white/sand bass, largemouth
bass, carp, sunfish, crappie, spotted bass, and my own
catch of a minnow about the size of the small fly. There
was debate over adding “good-looking game warden” to
the list of caught species, but it was overruled as no one
could confirm the game warden was actually caught.
Over the rest of the year, we are going to tally our species caught as a group. We also enjoyed burgers and hot
dogs cooked by grillmaster Debbie Williams and a campfire and s’mores on Friday night, with other delicious
meals prepared by the camp staff. My favorite aspect of
the outing was all of the attendees sharing meals and
staying in the same place together.
I hope you can join us at the next outing May 3-5 at
Camp Wood on the Nueces River at Big Oak River
Camp, hosted by Janet Baca and Debbie Williams. Our
outing is being held in conjunction with the Alamo Fly
Fishers’ Bud Priddy Tournament on May 4th.
(cont’d pg. 2)
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Nueces River and Bud Priddy Outing - May 3-5
When: May 3-5, 2019
Where: Camp Wood, Texas.
Fishing: Nueces River
Outing Hostesses: Janet Baca (janetbaca63@yahoo.com/817.233.8935 and Debbie Williams
(doggonedebbie@yahoo.com/940-231-1281)
Contact Information: Carol Olewin, twffoutingcoordinator@yahoo.com
Mullet Mixer: Friday night May 3, 6:30 PM
Our TWFF headquarters will be at Big Oak River Camp approximately 4 miles south of Camp Wood, TX
and 38 miles north of Uvalde on Highway 55. We have the large Pavilion for all our gatherings. The Pavilion also has a full kitchen and plenty of room to gather, tie flies, and have our Mullet Mixer.
Please remember to pre-register with the TWFF Outing Coordinator at twffoutingcoordinator@yahoo.com and include “Nueces Outing” in the subject line. The May TWFF Outing RSVP will be
emailed out soon.
Bud Priddy “Any Fly Contest” - On-line registration is not up and running yet. But they hope to
have it up and running by April 10th. For additional information on the contest contact Walter
Ross President of the Alamo Fly Fishers at walter.ross@hotmail.com or
210-324-1359.
Registration forms can be printed and checks mailed in to the Alamo Fly Fishers, PO Box 6224, San Antonio, TX 78209. The fee is $35.00 plus one freshwater fly. Registration is open now. The $35.00 fee
includes an event t-shirt and Saturday night’s catered BBQ dinner. If you do not wish to participate in
the contest but you just want to eat dinner the fee is $15.00. If you would like to purchase a t-shirt
the price is $20.00. Prizes will be awarded in three categories: largest bass, largest sunfish, and most
fish caught. Information needed for the Bud Priddy Contest when mailing in registering:
 Name
 Gender
 Address
 E-mail Address
 Telephone number
 Fly Fishing Club Affiliation
 T-Shirt Size: XS, S, M, L, XL, or XXL
TWFF Weekend Schedule
Friday Night – May 3rd - Mullet Mixer will be at 6:30 PM - Bring your favorite dish or finger food and
your favorite adult beverage if you wish. Speaker TBA will be at 7:30-8:00. Check-in and late registration
for the Bud Priddy “Any Fly Contest” will be at the Pavilion from 8:00 - 10:00 PM. Turn in
(cont’d pg. 3)
your fly donation and pick up contest rules and information.
Message from the President (cont’d)

We now have new local GroupMe groupchats set up for the San Antonio and DFW areas in addition
to the existing one in the Austin area. Thanks to Britta Hebert (San Antonio) and Janet Baca (DFW)
for taking the lead on these. We are still in need of a TWFF secretary as well as additional outing
hosts for the June and October outings. Please consider volunteering to help.
Tight lines, Dana
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Nueces River and Bud Priddy Outing - May 3-5 (cont’d)
Saturday – May 4th - The “Any Fly” Contest will begin at sunrise. All entrants will need to report
fishing results between 5 - 5:30 PM at the check-in site. Awards banquet will begin at 6:00 pm at the
Pavilion. Early Registration Deadline is April 21st, registration after the 21st is not guaranteed
T-shirt. Those not interested in registering for the Bud Priddy, will be on their own for dinner.
Sunday - May 5th - You are on your own for fishing or enjoying the camp grounds. Checkout is
11:00AM.
Accommodations - Please call for a reservation at Big Oak River Camp (830) 597-5280 if you have
not already done so. They have accommodations for 1 & 2 bedrooms cabins, RV sites, and tent
sites. Visit the website for more information on the camp at bigoakrivercamp.com. Their exact address is 32598 SH55, Camp Wood. Google maps is accurate.
You must bring your own linens (sheets, pillows, and towels).
If you need a roommate, please post a request at TWFF’s general membership email:
news@twff.net.
Ice and groceries may be purchased at the Get N Go - Shamrock Gasoline Station. This is the only
grocery/convenience store in Camp Wood. Those arriving through Uvalde might consider stopping
there for supplies. Those traveling from the north or west might consider stopping in Junction or
Kerrville.
Other possible accommodations:
The Woodbine Inn - Camp Wood (830) 597-2310
Mill Wheel on the Nueces - near Camp Wood (830) 597-4411
Arrowhead Lodging - near Camp Wood (830) 598-4421
Wes Cooksey Park - near Camp Wood (830) 597-3223 - RV & Tent sites
Caulk Bluff - 15 miles south Camp Wood (830) 278-5515
River Bluff Cabins - near Leakey (830) 232-5775
Hampton Inn - Uvalde - (830) 278-1300
Holiday Inn Express - Uvalde - (830) 278-7300
What to Bring
Personal gear - Hat, sunscreen, water bottle, waders and boots or wading shoes (check the
weather, but water may still be cold), rain gear, quick dry clothes, sun gloves, warm clothes (nights
may be chilly), camera, binoculars (birding and wildlife), swimsuit (for the pool), and don’t forget bed
linens and towels (possibly extra blanket).
Fishing gear – Rods: 5, 6, and 7 weights. Tie on some heavy fluorocarbon or monofilament leader
and 2X tippet. The more adventurous members can try a 3 or 4 weight rod with 5x or 6x tippet. The
river is home to Guadalupe and largemouth bass, catfish, sunfish, and Rio Grande perch. Fly suggestions include Miss Prissy, Cypert’s minnow, clouser minnows, foam bugs, jig head nymphs,
wooly buggers, and just about any small popper. If you are up for a really big challenge and are after
that prize winner giant bass, bring an 8 wt rod. These big flies may bring you luck: Pat Cohen's jiggy
craw, pucker lips, block foam poppers, frog patterns, and meat whistle for example.
(cont’d pg. 4)
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Nueces River and Bud Priddy Outing - May 3-5 (cont’d)
The River - There is a great article in the March/April edition of the Southwest Fly Fishing magazine
on fly fishing on the Nueces River. There are several crossing on the river that make for an easy put
in and takeout with a kayak. Also, this river is great for wade fishing with the ability to drive to many
easy accesses with parking. Here is a link (http://southwestpaddler.com/docs/nueces.html) to a river
map along with other local information. It is a bit out dated and some of the businesses are no
longer operating, but the river map will be helpful to get you orientated.
Maps of the river will be provided at the Mullet Mixer. We have been given permission by the author
of the book Fly-Fishing the Texas Hill Country, Kevin Hutchison, to reprint the section on the Nueces
River which gives detailed information for 12 river crossings between Barksdale and Uvalde. There
is also access to the river at Big Oaks River Camp.
Currently there is not enough interest in renting kayaks (minimum of 10) to have them delivered.
Unless this changes, the options for renting a kayak on your own is in either Leakey at Josh’s Landing (830) 232-6292 or in Concan at Andy’s (830) 232-444.
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March of the Sand Bass (Recap)
The TWFF March 22-24 was held at Arrowhead Camp and Retreat Center in Cleburne, southwest
of Fort Worth and the northern edge of the Hill Country. We had 27 people attend, and outing coordinators were Debbie Williams and Kay Jackson.
The group had the opportunity to fish three rivers: Brazos, Paluxy, and Nolan. The location was selected for March because of the sand bass run on the Nolan River. Sand bass (aka White bass) run
up rivers and creeks from lakes to spawn in the spring.
The Nolan is a new river for TWFF to fish and legendary for its sand bass run as there are thousands of them swimming up from Lake Whitney. Our members who fished there caught quite a few
of them. Just ask Pat Carlson, Marilyn Young, and Linda Leal. They were showing off their skills to
the guys on the river, and Pat said a few were helpful in showing them the best fishing holes.
Debbie Williams cooked up some great hamburgers and hotdogs at the Mullet Mixer. Les Jackson
(TWFF family member/husband of Kay) gave a presentation on how and where to fish the three rivers.
Eight members kayaked the Brazos River from the camp on a seven miles stretch downstream Saturday. They fished along the way and a few caught spotted bass, carp, and white bass. The highlight was the stop at a large gravel bar in the middle of the river where we saw a bald eagle nest
with two babies! Sharon Leissner built a small fire to take the chill off, and all ate their box lunches
the camp prepared. The kayakers heard the eagle parent call out to the babies and saw it fly into the
nest with a huge fish in its talons as they were eating lunch. These babies were quite large. Beverly
Gordon, who is also a Master Naturalist, said the babies were probably born in January and are
about ready to leave the nest.
President Dana Williams, during the business meeting, announced that we will start a tally for 2019
of the number of fish species caught during our outings. The species caught at Cleburne included
white bass (sand bass), spotted bass, black bass (large mouth), sunfish, carp, crappie, and a minnow, which Dana foul hooked on the Paluxy.

(cont’d pg. 6)
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March of the Sand Bass (cont’d)

(cont’d pg. 7)
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March of the Sand Bass (cont’d)
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Other News and Events
TROUTFEST
We wrapped up a great Troutfest weekend Feb. 23-24. A number of members
enjoyed the free casting and instructional classes as well as visiting booths
and meeting folks.
We brought in $459 as well as one new
family membership, $95 in hat sales
(good call Marilyn Young), and $334 in
flies for CFR!
Thank you so much to those who made
our TWFF booth happen - Janet and
Emery Baca, Carol Olewin, Adrienne
Barnett, Britta Hebert, Marilyn Young,
Linda Leal, Juanita Escamilla, and Julie
Sieh! A good team effort!
Dana has been corresponding with several interested prospective members
due to our booth from Troutfest!

March of the Sand Bass (cont’d)
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Linda Leal and Adrienne Barnett Bios!
Linda Leal—TWFF Trustee
I grew up in Alabama and on the Florida coast fishing with
my family in the bays, gulf, and rivers. Those are my first
and fondest memories of childhood. I didn’t fish much after moving to Austin, Texas in 1989, but did spend thousands of hours exploring the creeks with my dogs. Fly
fishing has been part of my life since 2014 when I mentioned to my husband I might like to learn. Next thing I
know I am knee deep in gear and flies. I watched a ton of
YouTube videos and taught myself basic casting skills.
My first fish on the fly was caught in my neighborhood on
Slaughter Creek. I was totally hooked and spent many
happy afternoons with the dog in tow. The heavy overhang of trees and tight creeks forced me to improvise and
learn a lot of short distance casting. It may not be pretty,
but it yields fish!
The rod and gear went into the closet early 2015 after
breast cancer diagnosis. Somehow during my searches
for relief from everything cancer I found Casting for Recovery. I joined the Waring, TX retreat in 2017. It was the
first time I could concentrate only on myself. CfR led me
to TWFF and GRTU. The rest is history. Exploring the
creeks and rivers surrounding with my TWFF sisters is
my favorite past time. If someone asks what I did last
weekend the response is either, “I went fishing!,” or “I didn’t get to go fishing.” I am thrilled to be nominated as a
Trustee and hope to help TWFF grow and continue serving ladies out in the wild because that is where we all belong.

Adrienne Barnett - 1st VP- Fundraising
I’m a born and raised Texan who moved back
home recently after living in the Pacific Northwest
for 5 years. My love of breakfast tacos and family, along with a desire to catch a redfish on a fly
rod brought me back to Texas.
I started fly fishing over ten years ago and now
I’m a regular fish bum. I’m excited to be a new
board member for TWFF! On the weekends, it's
safe to bet I've gone fishing.
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Dames of Fly Fishing By Julia Bell—Meredith McCord (cont’d from Feb)
In 2012, Meredith applied her experiences with fly fishing to
pursuing an International Game Fish Association, IGFA, World
Record. Targeting Redfish for her first record, Meredith spent
10 days mastering all the unique and specific rules to qualify a
catch for submission. Meredith decided on her 11th and final
day of the trip, that if a fish could not be caught, she was giving
up chasing IGFA records. On 1 December at 2:00 pm, Meredith
and her guide spotted a beautiful Redfish with her back out of
the water happily feeding on the flats. Using a 16 pound class tippet, Meredith landed a 32.58 pound
fish. After submitting the paperwork and scale, Meredith began worrying about the testing, the photographs, the measuring, and frequently phoned the IGFA offices in Dania Beach, Florida waiting on
word as to whether her catch was an official IGFA record. After several months, Meredith received letters from IGFA qualifying her Redfish catch as an official record. Her dad was not present when Meredith caught her first record fish, but he took great pride in her accomplishment. “Dad was super stoked about records; he liked people who
set goals, a woman with a mission.” He accompanied me on several
trips where I set IGFA records before he was diagnosed with cancer
in 2014. Regrettably, his treatments prevented Dad from going on
trips with me, so he told me to go fish and bring him back stories. I
lost my fishing buddy, but I told Dad that I was going to set 100 IGFA
records in his honor, so I began setting records and telling Dad the
adventures. “I had not reached my 100th record when Dad died in October 2015, but eight months later, on Father’s Day on the family farm in the pond that Dad built and
where he taught me to fish, I caught a bass, not a large one, but a bass that was my 100 th IGFA record.” In addition to reaching 143 IGFA records, Meredith is most proud of her 2015 IGFA Top Female Angler Award, and winning the 2017 Ladies Tarpon Fly Tournament in Islamorada, Florida, an
annual, three day event held in June.
While Meredith spends considerable time on the water, safety is imperative to her. Meredith recounted that she and a fishing partner fished with a guide leaving from Gulfport, Mississippi bound
for the Gulf’s Chandeleur Islands, over an hour south of Gulfport and east of New Orleans. Spending a morning catching large and plentiful numbers of fish, they observed a particularly ominous, yellow and dark skied squall forming. 30 minutes in to the run back to Gulfport, the engine on the 16
foot skiff stalled. The guide worked on the motor for about 20 minutes before getting the skiff moving
again. Just as Gulfport peaked the horizon, the engine died again. With temps dropping 20 degrees,
glass-calm seas turning into three foot swells, and rain pelting the trio, a mayday call was answered,
but it was an hour before the boat, Southern Cross, rescued the skiff and towed them to port. While
making good friends from many on the Southern Cross, Meredith learned that safety is as much a
group effort and takes planning and forethought to avoid situations and minimize dangers that can
occur while out on the water.
Meredith describes herself as a gamer and fly fishing provides her an opportunity to seek out and
focus on fish and fishing. “It is the only activity where my mind can be single-focused on that fish.”
As an ambassador for women and fly fishing, Meredith advises, “Don’t be shy. Go to your local fly
shop and ask for lessons, because you have to learn sometime. When planning and going on a fly
fishing trip, practice before going on the trip. You don’t have to have water to practice casting, but
practice before going on that trip so it’s a good trip and money’s not wasted.”
When Meredith is not fishing, she enjoys cooking and baking and bird hunting.
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SAVE THE DATES

2019 TWFF Outings
May
3-5 - Nueces River, Camp Wood, TX. Combined
with The Bud Priddy Contest. Hostesses Janet
Baca and Debbie Williams.
June
7-9 - San Gabriel/Brushy Creek, Hostess Julie
Sieh and needs help
August
Potential Outing TBD - Keira Quam
October
11-13 Port Aransas, TX. Saltwater. Hostess
Carol Olewin and needs help

2019 Other Events
April
5-6 Lake Athens Fly Fishing Festival
13 The History of Fly Fishing event 2 PM Living
Waters Round Rock.
19-20 Outdoor Women Gone Wild, Llano River,
Junction
27 Introduction to fly fishing, Sportsman’s Finest
Fly Shop, Austin
May
11 Basic Fly Fishing Class, Rosemeade Rec.
Center, Carrolton, TX.
25 - Lake Fork, 10th Annual World Champion
Bass on the Fly Fishing Tournament.
July
23-27 FFI Fly Fishing EXPO, Bozeman, MT.

November
1-3 Broken Bow, OK. Hostesses Cathy Case and
October
LaJan Barnes
18-20 Fredericksburg Fly Fishers Oktoberfisch,
A $25 cost/person for all TWFF outings will be
Llano River, Junction.
collected from attendees during the Mullet Mixer.
Thank you.
December
TBD Laguna Madre Fly Fishing Tournament,
TWFF Board—Needs Volunteer
Harlingen, TX.
Secretary: Open—Britta Hebert, Treasurer currently acting secretary. We need to fill this position ASAP. Lots of hands make little work for all.
Benefit TWFF with your Amazon Smile purchases. Instructions:
1. Sign in to smile.amazon.com on your desktop
or mobile phone browser.
2. From your desktop, go to Your Account from
the navigation at the top of any page, and then
select the option to Change your Charity. Or,
from your mobile browser, select Change your
Charity from the options at the bottom of the
page.
3. Select a new charitable organization to support—Texas Women Fly Fishers

Jan Bates went saltwater fishing with her son
while a bunch of us were fishing in Cleburne.
She caught this beautiful redfish on a fly in the
Bay between Seadrift and Port O’Conner!
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Contact Your TWFF Board/Representatives
Position
President
1st VP of Fundraising
2nd VP of Membership
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Trustees:

Newsletter Editor
E-Line Moderator
Webmaster:
FFi TX Council Liaison
Outings Coordinator

Name
Dana Williams
Adrienne Barnett
Julie Sieh
OPEN
Britta Hebert
Debbie Williams
Linda Leal
Cathy Case
LaJan Barnes
Amy Setter
Lori McElory
Sylvia Garcia
Carol Olewin

Email Address
info@twff.net
fundraising@twff.net
membership@twff.net
secretary@twff.net
treasure@twff.net
trustees@twff.net
trustees@twff.net
trustees@twff.net
newsletter@twff.net
pwinfo@twff.net
webmaster@twff.net
sgarcia2219@gmail.com
twffoutingcoordinator@yahoo.com

TWFF Members: If your personal information changes, please contact membership@twff.net
so that we can update your information and you won’t miss any emails regarding TWFF outings and events.

TWFF Membership Report for April 2019
I have sent out requests on e- lines and also sent two different individual emails to all members from
2018 that had not renewed for 2019. At the end of 2018 we had 24 family memberships and 68 single memberships. Currently as of April 2019, we have 20 family memberships and 55 single memberships. This includes eight honorary memberships and two CFR memberships.
There are four new members in 2019: Samia Bullock, Kathy Clark, Lisa Cannon, and Kim Shraibati.
Look for their information in the new directory coming out soon. I would also like to mention a long
time member Betty Burleson has decided to not renew due to physical limitations. We will miss her.
Thank you for your renewals, Julie Sieh, Membership chair
The TWFF directory will be regenerated to include new members following the end of the renewal period. Use your TWFF directory to locate fishing buddies in your area!

Ladies of TWFF—Calling for Volunteers
DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE GROUPME APP? IF INTERESTED PLEASE CONTACT Dana or
Britta.

